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- Introduction -

The question of the existence of true structures, known
as mitochondria In the oytoplasn of the oell3 is one that
hfit engaged the attention of hiatologist*® and cytologiat's
for the past fifty years. I any of the granules now designat
ed by this name wore described as "Microsomes*, by Hanotein
(80J. La '/alette 3t« George (86) in his Investigations call
ed these granules *cytouicrosomes". Hacker (*97) observed
in the normal development of several species of Copepods,
the presence of a special type of granules which collected
at one end of the mitotic spindle during early cleavage division. The term "mitochondria" was first applied by Benda
(*98) to the granules In sperm forming cells.
Lewis and Lewis (1314) studied mitochondria in tissue
cultures and noted their variation in quantity, shape, and
position, and their response to osmotic pressure and to
chemical raagents. Experiments on tie physical properties
of mitochondria were made by Cowdry (1918) in which he
found mitochondria soluble in alcohol, ether, and dilute
acetic acid. Lore recently, King and Beams (1934) have
ventured to settle the question of the true existence of
mitochondria and their physical properties by showing the
movement of the same due to ultra-centrifuging.

Harvey (32, *33) found what she interprets as M ito
chondria composing the heaviest layer of the centrifuged
eggs of certain sea Urchins, Ton J. S, Eamner {1934)
found that in hypotonic solutions the caondriosomes
swell and disintegrate into grains, which collect over
the nucleus. In hypertonic solutions they on contrary
take on a fine thread shape.
Since identified as specific type of granules that
occur in almost every cell, they have been brought into
special prorinence in recent years through the researches
of Benda, L.eves, Dues berg, Reguad, Ouilliermond and ethers,
who have ascribed to them an important role in histogenesis
and heredity.
It is ?rlth the hope of contributing to our present know
ledge of the physical nature of the mitochondria, particu
larly the effects of electric currents upon them in re
lation to other components of somatic cells, that we offer
our results. .

- Acknowledgement Tue writer wishes to express his indebtedness to Prof
essor, T. p. Dooley of the department of Biology for suggest
ing the problems and help given throughout the investigation.
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- Materials and Eethods -

The liver from Albino rats rare out into pieces cf
5 rati, sq., and three pieces were Immediately placed in
flat staining jars in a Lockes solution, and exposed to
electric ourrents. Others were fixed isaaedlatsly as controls.

They wore t^on fixed arid stained according to the method
of Heguad for the demonstration of the mitochondria. The
observations were made with a 3pencer Licroscope (10 X
huygenlan ocular and 1.8 a a. objectives).

The chart gives the number of the bottle containing the
tissue, the length of tirre the tissue was exposed to the
electric currents, the number of voltage passed throught
,the tissue and the temperature during each process. All
drawings were made on drawing paper and reproduced on white
glaaed paper of medium thickness.

Ho. of
3ot tie

Tiiae
exposed

?oltage

Temperature

Control

Control

Control

1

2.1

5 mln*

22 C,

S

7.2

10 min*

23.9°C.

3

14.6

15 isin.

£4.9°C.

4

21.6

15 min.

24.1°C.

5

27 ,Q

15 sin.

£6°C.

Control

*
***

o

- Observation mm

The liver cells which cake up the hepatic cords are
fairly large (15 to 30 U), irregularly polyhedral in form
and possess ons or two spherical nuclei that are embedded
in a coarsely granular cytoplasm. The nucleus is located
well within the cytoplasm at, or near the oenter of the
cell. It is typically vesicular and in fixed preparations
often shows a lining network, on and around whioa are
scattered chromatin granules and one or two nucleoli* The
nucleus 3eems to be limited by a distinct ser.brane.
In following Reguads* technique the mitochondria are
the most striking cytoplasmic structures in the normal
liver ceils. They are quite copious and consist mostly of
short rods or granules which are fairly evenly distribut
ed throughout the cytoplasm of the cell (fig. lj. The
lighter appearing regions where mitochondria are absent
probably represent the locution where glycogen and fat
droplet3 have been stored according to King and Beams
(Anat. "tec. Vol. 59. Ho. 4).
The exposed tissue in bottle one (chart Page5), tae
mitochondria remained scattered throughout the cytoplasm.
The nucleus and other components of the call 3homed the
same characteristics as those in the control tissue (flg.l).

Figure 2, shows the mitochondria still In the Torts of
granules; however they do fOr: In a network throughout
the cytoplasm. Ihis occured after the tissue in bottle 2
(chart, Page } was subjected to a higher voltage for a
longer period of time. Tae temperature of the solution
after exposed to a higher voltage and aloager period of
time was raised several degrees, foe nuclei in these
cells became stratified into two layers, a heavy layer,
composed of chromatin and nucleoli; and a lignt layer
composed of nuclear sap. In (figure 3 J »e found the
mitochondria forming a circle around the nucleus. These
granules moved a3 farmed bodies and seem to retain their
usual form. The nucleus has became now a solid black
colored body still maintaining its position at or near
the center of the ceil. In the ciiart s iown on page 5,
(bottle 3} the mitochondria and otner components of the
cell are sln.iliar to (fig. 3.}.
(Figure 4) is a representative of the nitohondria
packed closely to the celli membrane. The tissue in this
figure was exposed to a higher voltage; and duo to the
high voltage and the period of tine, the nucleus in
some of trie cells were completely obscured among the
tightly packed mitochondria along the walls of the
cells' me: or i.e.
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- Explanation of Flates —
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- Discussion -

Tadpoles and minnows were exposed to electric currents
to see how much the animal could endure. The animals were
exposed for.10, 15, and 25 minutes res ectively, hfter
being subjected to the currents, t e anirals soon revived
from the paralyzed state. *he Ion cost length of tine our

pieces of tissue were exposed was not sufficient to cause
the death of the cells. This conclusion is based on the

recovery of tadpoles and minnows exposed

to

stronger

currents and for a longer tine than'our tissue. So the
picture presented in our cuiterial should very closely re
present to the condition in tie living state.
The physical structure and nature of the mitochondria
as manifested by the work of Beams - King, Chambers and
others seer to be very similar in their characteristics,
under the influence of the stronger electric currents;
the mitochondria migrate fron periphery of the nucleus and
the dispersed condition to sees themselves close to the
coll wall, whether this is due to t.se cell wall being of
a opposite charge causing an attraction of the o_; positc
charge particles, or the nucleus has the 3ame charge
causing a repulsion have not been concluded by our ex
periments.
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The larger size particieo of fcae granules is due to
the massing of the smaller granules under the influence
of toe current.
The increase in temperature ia so small that any diff
erence in size and distribution of mitochondria cannot be
credited to the increased temperature but must actually
be a result of the electric currant.
The tire Unit of exposure seems not to be as import
ant as the strength of the current, for in those tissues
of same tire exposed but of different voltage there is a
great change to response of the

itoohondria. In some of

the cells exposed to higher currents the nuclei were com
pletely ns^Mvittt tne mitochondria pressed closely to
the cell walljwhcther toe current has caused the nuclei
to

isintegrate or falls to stain is still a moody quest

ion.
In 30 far as available literature this is the first
ti. e

itoohondria nave been displaced by electric currents.

Onr results show that mitochondria can be displaced in tae
liver ceils by the rl3e of electric currents.
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- .Summary -

I.

The 'mitochondria, in the control cells arc In the form
of short rods and ^Jrerical granules, tkmj are quite numerous
ants fairly evenly distributed throughout the cell, .aoh
cell contains one or two nuclei.

II.

Rat liver tissue «as exposed to 2.1 volts, 7.2 volts,

14.4 volts, 21.6 volts, and 27.0 volts respectively, and
then prepared according to the method of Reguad for the dem
onstration for mitochondria.
HI.

in tissues that ere subjected to electric currents the

mitochondria are moved and packed together against the cell
membrane,

hile, and after being moved through the cell they

3till retain their usual form.
17.

fne nucleus may or say not disappear after tue cells have

been subjected to electric currents. Usually it beca .es
stratified into two layers, a heavier, composed of chromatin
and nucleoli and a lighter composed of nuclear sap.

•
***
*
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